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Note from the Director 

This year, the Planning and Development Department set out to complete several projects 
in the community.  Those visible to residents included the installation of new ADA accessible 
sidewalks at Fairplains Elementary School and the construction of a new playground at 
Southwood Park.  Staff also helped several residents’ secure affordable housing through the 
Single-Family Housing Opportunity Program (SHOP), as well as make minor and emergency 
repairs to their homes.  Less noticeable, but equally important were the many applications 
processed by the Municipal Planning Commission, pre-development meetings, and collaborative 
efforts with organizations like the Mid-Ohio Valley Regional Council, Downtown PKB and the 
Wood County Economic Development Office.   

 

The work of securing rights-of-way to build a 2.5 mile multiuse trail along the Ohio River 
also got underway this year.  Staff have also worked with the U.S. Army Corp. of Engineers to 
initiate a Section 408 Permit review process.  While this will take several months to complete, staff 
hope to have all the lease/easement agreements completed by summer 2017. 

 

Staff also worked diligently to draft a policy and procedure manual for the Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME Partnership (HOME) programs.  Until now, there was 
no single source of information for staff to reference when implementing the City’s housing 
programs.  Work on this project started in the summer of 2016 and was completed at the end of 
February 2017.    A special thanks to our consultant, Urban Design Ventures for their assistance 
and technical support. 

 

As the City’s Development Director, I am frequently asked about what is going on in the 
City?  While I should have a quick response, I am always taken aback by this question, in part, 
because our team works on so many different projects, activities and initiatives.  To help me better 
answer this question going forward and showcase all of our accomplishments last year, I am 
pleased to submit the 2016 Annual Report for the Planning and Development Department. 

 

 

Yours in service, 

 

 

Rickie Yeager, AICP 

Development Director 
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Community Development 

Activities undertaken in the 2016 calendar year by the City of Parkersburg and the 

Parkersburg/Wood County HOME Consortium continue to meet the goals and objectives 

in the City’s 5 year Strategic Plan.  The City of Parkersburg continues to pursue economic 

development objectives that create job opportunities for low to moderate income persons 

in the jurisdiction.  The Parkersburg/Wood County HOME Consortium also continues to 

provide affordable housing opportunities for citizens throughout Wood County. 

During 2016, the City/Consortium has: 

 Assisted three (3) families with direct home ownership loans using the City’s 

Single-Family Housing Opportunity Program (SHOP).  The Parkersburg/ Wood 

County HOME Consortium was able to leverage over $71,140 with local lenders, 

ensuring low and moderate income families were able to purchase their first home 

in Wood County! 

 Continued work with Habitat for 

Humanity, a CHDO (Community 

Housing Development Organization), 

to build affordable housing units for 

low income families.  During the 2016 

year, the city provided HOME Funds to 

Habitat for Humanity to build three (3) 

new single-family homes.  As a result, 

Low-Income families will have access 

to safe affordable housing.  

 Continued funding for critical public services, which includes assistance to the 

City’s COPE Police Program. It is the mission of the Community Oriented Police 

Enforcement (COPE) Unit to work with all citizens to preserve life, protect 

property, and promote individual responsibility and community commitment. 

These services coordinate and leverage resources from all sectors for more 

effective policing. 

Source: Parkersburg Development Office 
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 Continued funding for a CODE Enforcement Officer.  The mission of the Code 

Enforcement Division is to protect the health, safety, and welfare of our community 

members by encouraging compliance with the Codified Ordnances of Parkersburg 

and International Codes; to enhance the appearance of neighborhoods and 

business districts to prevent blight, protect property values and enhance economic 

conditions.   

 Continued to administer the Owner-Occupied Rehabilitation Loan Program. The 

program is funded through the United States Department of Housing and Urban 

Development’s HOME Program. The Parkersburg/Wood County Consortium 

provided two home renovation loans which totaled $40,624 into Wood County. 

  Before    After 

Source:  Parkersburg Code Enforcement Division 
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 Continued to administer the City’s Emergency Housing Program, to assist very low 

income individuals with emergency repairs to their home (CDBG).  The city 

completed eight (8) emergency repairs during 2016, an investment of $29,314 

keeping low income individuals warm and dry during the winter months. 

  Before 

  After 
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 Pictured to the left is Parkersburg 

resident, Mr. DeBerry, with his new 

furnace, funded by the City’s Emergency 

Repair Program. Mr. DeBerry submitted 

an application because he did not have 

any source of heat in his home.  “This 

was the first Christmas in years that my 

grandchildren are able to visit me 

because I have heat in my home. I am so 

pleased that this was the first time I set 

up my Christmas tree. I am so proud to 

show off my home to friends and family 

who visit more often now”.  

 Continued to administer the City’s 

Minor Home Repair Program. The City 

completed eight (8) minor repairs on 

homes owned by Low-Income 

Households.  The program is funded 

through the CDBG Program. This program accounted for $75,653 reinvested into 

low income communities. 

      

Source:  Parkersburg Development Department 

Minor Home Repair Project on Broad Street. 

Source:  Parkersburg Development Department 

  Before   After 
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 Development staff distributed brand new 

backpacks, bicycle helmets, umbrellas, 

flashlights, water bottles and school t-shirts 

for every student attending Franklin 

Elementary school and Fairplains 

Elementary School, as part of the Safe 

Routs to School Campaign. This is an effort 

to increase walking and bicycling to school. 

Grant funds were provided by the West 

Virginia Department of Highways Division 

of Transportation. 

 

 The Southwood Park Playground 

Expansion Project was completed 

in October. The amount of play 

area and equipment at Southwood 

Park has doubled in size as a result 

of this project.  New features 

include a playhouse, activity center 

and rockwall.  The $76,000 project 

offers other notable improvements 

like the installation of a new 

drainage system around the 

playground, protective barriers 

and long lasting rubber mulch. This 

project was made possible in part by a matching grant from the Land and Water 

Conservation Fund. 

 

 

 

  

Source:  Parkersburg Development Department 

Source:  Parkersburg Development Department 
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 Provided nearly $8,000 in upgrades to both 

Southwood Park and City Park pools. Upgrades 

include ADA accessibility equipment such as 

chairlifts for limited mobility swimmers to gain 

access to the pools, as well as shower stalls 

complete with railings, foldable seats and 

movable wand shower heads.    

 Continue to fund the Schools to Pools (S2P) 

Program.  S2P offers children receiving free or 

reduced lunch (from an elementary school in the 

City limits) a free pool pass to use at the City’s 

pools.  The program’s goal is to offer a healthy 

summertime activity to children who would not 

otherwise be able to participate in such an 

activity.  During the 2016 swimming season, 342 

children were provided free access to City pools. 

 Awarded and 

implemented 2 Safe 

Routes to School 

Grants at Fairplains 

Elementary and 

Franklin Elementary. 

Both Projects 

awarded $100,000 

infrastructure project 

to construct 

sidewalks, curbs and 

school flashers to 

make walking to and 

from school safer for 

its students.  

  

Staff with the City’s Street Department were honored for their hard-work 

and dedication following construction as part of the schools “Everyday 

Heroes” campaign.  Source:  Parkersburg Development Department 

 

 

Source:  Google Images 
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The following maps show where different housing programs were completed in the City of 

Parkersburg and Wood County.  These projects were funded through the CDBG or HOME 

Partnership Programs.   Please note that “Community Housing Development” refers to new 

single-family housing units constructed by Habitat for Humanity of the Mid-Ohio Valley.   

Google maps was used to develop the maps to below. 
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Summary of Resources and Distribution of Funds 

The City of Parkersburg received the following funds in 2016: 

CDBG Allocation:                $ 764,165.00 

CDBG Program Income:  $ 29,083.51 

HOME Allocation                $ 242,153.00 

HOME Program Income:  $ 158,398.84 

Total:     $ 1,193,800.35 

A very large percentage of these funds are used to directly benefit Low-Moderate Income 

Households and/or neighborhoods.  Please note, that the City’s CDBG and HOME funds 

span program years that start July 1 and end on June 31. 

Staff also administer and write several local, state and federal grants.  Grants administered 

in 2016 include the following: 

 Bureau of Justice Assistance Grant (JAG): Approved $39,975  

 Safe Routes to School Grant:  

o Fairplains Elementary: Approved $112,000  

o Franklin Elementary: Approved $112,000 

 WV Department of Transportation Enhancement Grant  

o Avery Streetscape Project.  Approved $300,000 

 WV Department of Transportation/Alternatives and Recreational Trails 

Enhancement Grant. 

o Gihon Elementary Project: Approved $81,150 

o Rayon Drive Project: Approved $131,844 

o Stewart Avenue Project: Not approved in 2016. Reapplied in January 2017 

 Assistance to Firefighters Grant Essential supplies for $74,001.  

o  Application still pending review 

 Land and Water Conservation Grant - City Park Boundless Playground for $200,000 

o Application still pending review 

 WV Department of Environmental Protection: REAP Grant Approved for $98,000 
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Economic Development 

In 2016, the Planning and Development Department worked on several projects that 

when complete will have positive impacts on the local economy.  Consistent with the City’s 

Comprehensive Master Plan, these economic development projects tended to be focused 

along major commercial corridors where the potential for (infill) redevelopment is 

greatest.  Staff also participated in several programs and initiatives that were design to 

promote small business development.  The following briefly describes some of the 

highlights from 2016.  

 Worked with a developer to redevelop a 5 acre site at Pike and 24th Street in South 

Parkersburg.  The project was setback when the Developer passed away suddenly.  

That being said, the property owner is still interested in developing the property 

and is working with staff and the WV Department of Transportation to bring part 

of the project to fruition. 

 

 After going through the planning review process, the Miller-Valentine Group broke 

ground on The Reserve at Edison Hill.  The developer intends to build 30 new, 

multifamily townhomes on the property, as well as a club house and playground.  

Staff is also working with area residents and the Wood County Board of Education 

to develop a walking trail.  The trail will give residents living at Edison Hill a safe 

walking path to Martin Elementary and Edison Middle School.  The Reserve at 

Edison Hill is being developed at the intersection of State Route 95 and Rayon 

Drive.  The project is made possible by Low Income Housing Tax Credits from the 

WV Housing Development Fund.    

 

 Coordinated with the Greater Parkersburg 

Convention and Visitors Bureau and Rail Trails 

Conservancy to host the first Sojourn event in 

the West Virginia.  Riders were treated to a 

four day bike ride on the North Bend Trail.  All 

but one of the 100 people that participated 

were from out of state.  This was a great 

opportunity to showcase the community and 

promote all the recreational amenities 

available here.  
Source:  Parkersburg Development 
Department 
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 Worked with Paramount Development to redevelop 7th and East Street.  Pending 

review and approval from Planning, Zoning and Code Enforcement, a new Sheetz 

convenience store and fuel station is slated for construction in the summer of 

2017. 

 

 Continued to work with Uptown Lodging, 

LLC on the redevelopment of the old 

Uptowner Inn into the TownePlace Suites 

by Marriott.  The hotel is located within a 

LMI Census Neighborhood in downtown 

Parkersburg.  When completed, the facility 

will boast eighty all-suite hotel rooms, 

swimming pool, workout room and other 

great amenities.  Total capital investment is 

in excaccess of $7.5 million.  The City 

contributed to this project by providing the 

developer (Christy and Associates) with a 

job creation grant in the amount of 

$200,000.  In return for the assistance, the 

developer committed to providing 15 new 

employment opportunities for low and 

moderate income residents in the area. Final payment will be made upon 

construction completing which is scheduled for March 2017.  

Source:  Uptown Lodging Facebook page 

Source:  Parkersburg Development Department 

Source:  Parkersburg Development Department 
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 Collaborated with the Mid-Ohio Valley Regional Council, Mid-Ohio Valley Chamber 

of Commerce and Ritchie County Economic Development Authority to develop the 

first entrepreneurial pitch contest (Launchpad) in the Mid-Ohio Valley.  Seven 

finalists presented their business ideas at the Parkersburg Art Center on 

September 19, 2016.  The winner, Matthew Byrd, received a $5,000 cash prize.  

Matt intends to use these funds to advance his honey producing business in Ritchie 

County – Byrd’s Bee’s Honey.  The next Launchpad event will take place at the 

Parkersburg Art Center on September 27, 2017. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Continued to explore the feasibility of developing a small business incubator in 

downtown Parkersburg.   Working with Downtown PKB and the Wood County 

Economic Development Office (Area Roundtable), staff met with a private 

developer who owns a successful SBI in Martinsburg, WV – The Hub.  The 

developer thought Parkersburg could support a similar concept and offered to 

consult with planners on the project.  The team for this project includes 

representatives from the City, Downtown PKB, Area Roundtable, McDonough 

Foundation, Ross Foundation and Hughes Properties.   

 

 Collaborated with Ohio Valley University to launch the first Leaders of Vision of 

Seminar on August 5, 2016.  The seminar was designed to help mid-level managers 

gain the necessary skills to become leaders in their respective career fields.  

Planners hope this seminar was the first in a series that will be supported by 

businesses and non-profits in the community.  These type of programs are critical 

to retaining and attracting an educated workforce, particularly young 

Source:  Parkersburg Development Department 
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professionals.  The next seminar(s) will take place on February 17, 2017 and in 

August (date TBD). 

 

 Collaborated with Downtown PKB to host 

the 2nd Annual Winterfest Event in 

Downtown Parkersburg.  Winterfest is 

designed to invite local and out-of-town 

residents to enjoy some of the arts and 

cultural amenities Parkersburg has to 

offer.  It is also a way to drive sales and 

visibility to downtown merchants.  

According to the Mid-Ohio Valley Railroad 

Association, more than 500 people visited 

their location at 7th and Green Street on 

December 13, 2016 between 4 p.m. and 

6:30 p.m.  This was a one-day record (in 

terms of attendance) for the organization. 

 

 Facilitated informational meetings with the WV Department of Transportation 

(WVDOT) and U.S. Army Corp. of Engineers (USACE) regarding the construction of 

2.6 mile trail along the Ohio River.  These meetings resulted in a plan of action that 

included the preliminary design for the trail and pedestrian bridge over the Pond 

Run Outfall.  Staff also started to negotiate with the following property owners to 

secure an easement/lease agreement for the trail; Martin Marietta Materials, Inc., 

CSX Railroad, First Energy (Mon Power) and D.I. Silica (Hi-Crush, LLC).  Working 

with staff, City Council allocated the following funds toward the project; cash 

match of $31,250 to WVDOT and $30,000 to initiate at Section 408 Review process 

with USACE.  Depending on when the easements are secured and Section 408 

process is completed, construction on the trail could start in 2018.  Total estimated 

costs for the project is $625,000. 

 

 

 

 

 

Source:  Parkersburg Development Department 
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 Assisted Neighborhood Development Services with their plans to redevelop what 

was previously Rayon Elementary School.  NDS has received tax credits from the 

WV Housing Development Fund and intends to break ground on a new 40 unit 

senior housing project in 2017.  Units will be made available to persons 55 years of 

age and older.  This project will be similar in scale to Worthington Creek 

Apartments on Emerson Avenue.  NDS is a non-profit organization and intends to 

have regular activities scheduled for residents in the facility.  Estimated project 

cost is $5.5 million. 

 

 Started collaborating with Downtown PKB and the Wood County Economic 

Development Office to develop a small business resource guide for the community.  

The guide would help new entrepreneurs navigate the regulatory process 

regarding business permits, zoning, plan review, etc.  This project should be 

completed by the summer of 2017. 

 

 Celebrated with WVU Health System as they opened their new Emergency Room 

and expanded care facility at the Camden Clark Medical Center.  This $20 million 

investment has enabled the hospital to streamline ER services and provide better 

care to area residents.  

Source:  Parkersburg Development Department 
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Municipal Planning 

The City of Parkersburg Development Department is tasked with executing and 

administering physical land-use improvements and economic and community 

development planning for the City of Parkersburg.  The Planning Division provides 

technical and administrative support to the Municipal Planning Commission, City Tree 

Commission, and Urban Renewal Authority.  The following is a summary of the various 

activities for the Division of Planning for 2016. 

MINOR SUBDIVISION REVIEWS 

The Planning Division works in conjunction with the City Engineer’s office and Parkersburg 

Utility Board for standard Minor Subdivision Application review, and the Assistant City 

Attorney’s office as warranted. The City of Parkersburg has four different types of minor 

subdivisions. First, the division of land into fewer than five or more lots that does not 

require the dedication of streets or a change of streets, or the division of land into parcels 

greater that five acres where no street right of way dedication is involved.  Consolidation of 

two or more existing lots into one lot and the public acquisition by purchase of strips of 

land, for widening or opening of streets are both minor subdivisions.  Twelve applications 

were reviewed and approved by staff this year.  They include the following:  

Date  Type   Applicant  Location 
      
02/23/16 Division of lots WVUP   Tax Map 90 Parcel 70 
  5 or less     705 Market Street 
 
04/26/16 Division of lots Habitat for  Tax Map 9 Parcel N 

5 or less &   Humanity  2404 7th Avenue 
Consolidation 
 

04/28/16 Consolidation  Family Dollar  Tax Map 9 Parcels 11, 12, 13, 14           
        609 Division Street 
 
06/09/16 Division of lots Roy Connor &  Tax Map 58 Parcels 24A and 25 
  5 or less &   Charles Low  2813 25th Street 
  Consolidation 
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07/08/16 Division of lots John Bosley  Tax Map 114 Parcel D1 
  5 or less  Enterprises  703 Rayon Drive 
 
07/14/16 Consolidation  Emerson Bungard Tax Map 23 Parcels 244, 245, 246 
        256, 257 & 258 
        1507 36th Street 
 
07/19/16 Consolidation  Drew Spencer  Tax Map 63 Parcels 291 & 292 
        1726 Oak Street 
 
07/25/16 Consolidation  Gary Haught  Tax Map 56 Parcels 97, 98 & 99 
        2311 Broad Street 
 
08/18/16 Consolidation  Daniel Lubnguin Tax Map 72 Parcels 188 & 189 
        1757 7th Street 
 
09/13/16 Division of lots Mildred Laughery Tax Map 127 Parcels 59 & 61 
  5 or less     2404 Neal Street 
 
10/18/16 Consolidation  Kynetik Pre-Owned Tax Map 11 Parcels 1A, 1 & 2 
     Autos, Inc.  1905 Pike Street 
 
12/12/16 Consolidation  Steven Hardman Tax Map 75 Parcels 41 & 42 
        1029 Murdoch Avenue 

 

MAJOR SUBDIVISION REVIEWS 

The City of Parkersburg considers the division of a parcel of land requiring the dedication 

of streets or a change of streets, or the division of land into five or more lots, a major 

subdivision.  In 2016, the Municipal Planning Commission approved the preliminary plat 

for a new Planned Neighborhood Development called the Reserve at Edison Hill.  A new 30 

unit multi-family housing development located off of Rayon Drive and Hillcrest Street.  

Construction should be completed by the end of 2017. 
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REZONING PETITIONS 

The City of Parkersburg Municipal Planning Commission reviews rezoning petitions in 

accordance with West Virginia Code. Two rezoning petitions were reviewed by the 

Municipal Planning Commission in 2016. 

Date  Zone Change   Applicant  Location 

 

01/25/16 Recent Annexed Parcel Karen Jackson Tax Map 61 Parcel 65 

  to a R-2 Zone 

09/25/16 R-3 to a B-2 Zone  Greg Smith  Tax Map 104 Parcels 44, I 

         & H 

         1204 Division Street 

 

THOROUGHFARE ABANDONMENT PETITIONS 

The City of Parkersburg Municipal Planning Commission reviews Thoroughfare 

Abandonment Petitions for the impact of Right-of-Way closure and resulting property 

transfer.  Three Thoroughfare Abandonment petitions were reviewed, but only two were 

approved by the Municipal Planning Commission and City Council in 2016.  

Date  Applicant   Location   Approved 
 
04/11/16 Les Beeler   Portion of Clyde Street NO 
      off of 12th Avenue 
 
07/10/16 Effie Ayers &   Portion of Alley off of YES 
  Judy Deem   26th Street 
 
07/25/16 Jeremy LeMasters  Portion of Alley off of YES 
      Lincoln Avenue 
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ANNEXATION APPLICATIONS 

The City of Parkersburg welcomes residents and business to join our community.  The City 

of Parkersburg Municipal Planning Commission reviews annexation petitions in 

accordance with West Virginia Code and the procedures established by The City of 

Parkersburg and Wood County, WV.   One petition for annexation was received and 

approved in 2016. 

Date   Applicant   Location 

01/25/16  Karen Jackson  Tax Map 61 Parcel 65 

 

COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING 

To date the following recommendations set forth in the City’s Comprehensive Master Plan 

for 2020 were completed and/or in progress: 

 Adopt the Future Land Use Map 
 Update ordinances 
 Facilitate the growth of industry clusters 
 Continue downtown revitalization efforts 
 Promote mix of uses on Ft. Boreman Hill 
 Supportive infrastructure for 21st Century Economy 
 Continue to target and apply for funding to assist with maintenance and rehab of 

existing hosing in the City 
 Provide incentives for constructing in targeted redevelopment areas 
 Work with residents to prioritize sidewalk improvements 
 Support expansion of water and sewer services where economically feasible 
 Encourage civic engagement through the establishment of Neighborhood 

Associations 
 Plan/schedule community clean-up days 
 Encourage the reuse of old buildings through a variety of incentives 
 Expand and coordinate cultural events and activities throughout the City 
 Partner to develop a venue for year-round larger scale regional events 
 Continue support for the Greater Parkersburg Convention and Visitors Bureau 
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CITY TREE COMMISSION 

Administration 

The City Tree Commission was established by Article 165 of the Codified Ordinances of 

the City of Parkersburg, WV.  The Commission was specifically established to “have power 

to study, investigate, plan, advise, report and recommend to Council, the Public Works 

Director and/or the Mayor any action, program, or plan of legislation which the 

Commission shall find or determine to be necessary or advisable for the care, 

preservation, trimming, planting, replanting, removal, or disposition of trees and shrubs 

in public ways, streets, alleys, and other public grounds” (Article 165.04, Codified 

Ordinances of the City of Parkersburg, WV).  

2016 Tree City USA 

The City of Parkersburg spent a total of $63,512.34 for community forestry efforts in 

2016, for a per capita effort of $2.04. 

 6 new trees were planted. 

 At least 8 trees were pruned. 

 At least 20 trees were removed. 

The City also held Arbor Day celebrations on May 9, 2016 at the Parkersburg South 

Library. 

 

URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY 

Administration 

The Urban Renewal Authority of Parkersburg was created in accordance with West 

Virginia Code, Chapter 16.  An Urban Renewal Authority is a public body created to 

acquire, prepare, develop, redevelop, and sell or lease neglected properties in slum or 

blighted areas.  The Urban Renewal Authority of Parkersburg makes applications available 

for property owners to donate their property to the Authority and for interested 

individuals who want to purchase property that is currently owned by URA.  In 2016, the 

Urban Renewal Authority reviewed five donation applications and accepted two. 
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Date   Applicant   Location   Accepted 

08/09/16  Ross Family   Tax Map 82 Parcel 31      NO 

   Investments, LLC  1017 Laird Avenue 

 

08/09/16  Martin Carpenter  Tax Map 70 Parcel 421      NO 

       1327 Latrobe Street 

 

08/09/16  Byron Amos   Tax Map 70 Parcel 224      YES 

       1340 St. Mary’s Avenue 

 

10/11/16  Charles Hall   Tax Map 70 Parcel 55      YES 

       1419 Covert Street 

 

10/11/16  Regis Jones   Tax Map 81 Parcel 97      NO 

       659 E. 8th Street 

 

ZONING APPLICATIONS  

This year, 280 Zoning Applications were filed with the City of Parkersburg.  Of those 

filings, 69 were for new businesses and 18 new structures.  Of the new structures in the 

City of Parkersburg, 10 were new commercial structures, 3 were new dwellings, 1 new 

duplex, and 4 apartment buildings.  Approved commercial structures included an addition 

to an existing building, as well as the new Family Dollar on Division Street.  Additionally, 

four multifamily family housing units were approved for Reserve at Edison Hill.   

For more information related to Zoning Permits and Applications, please contact Lydia 

White at 304-424-8477 or by email at lydia.white@parkersburgwv.gov. 
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311 Information Service 

The 311 Informational Service allows people to ask questions, give comments or state 

concerns within the City and have the satisfaction of knowing that they are going to be 

handled by the appropriate department.  This service can be reached by dialing 311 on 

any phone in the City limits, as well as by email on the City’s website at 

www.parkersburgwv.gov.  This service was started in 2013 and is an effective way to 

communicate residents’ concerns to staff in the City. 

This service is administered by Tammy Bunner.  Tammy is the Administrative Assistant in 

the Planning and Development Department.  On average, Tammy receives a few phone 

calls and at least three to five emails per week.  As soon as a question or comment is 

received, Tammy forwards them to the appropriate department in the City.  In addition to 

forwarding the comment/concern, Tammy follows up with the user to make sure their 

issue has been received and is being followed up on by staff. 
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Department Staff and Contact Information 

Planning and Development staff are committed to providing area residents with the best quality of life.  This 

includes access to affordable housing, recreational amenities and opportunities for economic advancement, 

among other things.  This year, our office was proud to welcome two new staff members; Lisa Cullum and 

Sam Tuten. 

Lisa is the Financial Compliance Officer for the Department Office. She works directly with the Parkersburg-

Wood County HOME Consortium’s SHOP Program by assisting Wood County residents with HOME housing 

opportunities. Lisa started with us in January 2016.  She is from Williamstown and has lived in the area with 

her husband Geoff of 20 years.  Lisa is very passionate about helping individuals. 

Sam joined our team in March 2016.  His focus in the Development Office is working on land use planning 

within the City.  Sam is originally from Marietta, OH and spent the last three years working in South 

Carolina.  He is very driven and we are happy to have him back in the Mid-Ohio Valley working with us. 

  

 

RYAN BARBER 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 
ADMINISTRATOR 

 RICKIE YEAGER, AICP 
DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 

 

    

Tel: 304.424.8452 

ryan.barber@parkersburgwv.gov 

 Tel: 304.424.8415 

rickie.yeager@parkersburgwv.gov 

 

TAMMY BUNNER 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

 LISA CULLUM 
FINANCIAL COMPLIANCE 
OFFICER 

 SAM TUTEN 
CITY PLANNER 

     

Tel: 304.424.8519 

tammy.bunner@parkersburgwv.gov 

 Tel: 304.424.8595 

lisa.cullum@parkersburgwv.gov 

 Tel: 304.424.8558 

sam.tuten@parkersburgwv.gov 


